
Please look at Tattenham & Preston RA's  new website which they have 
recently updated.  They have started from this month a monthly E 
Newsletter which goes to paid up members.  I think it is very good, 
perhaps could do with a few more  photos.  They also provides 3 
times a year a paper newsletter which is delivered, now with the 
monthly updates the residents are really being kept up to date.

LKRA social media is going from strength to strength , today at the 
Sportsman  they are having a fundraising event for Down Syndrome.

RBBC has been twinned with Eschweiler in Germany for 25 years +, 
they are really suffering from the terrible floods which you will 
have seen on TV/newspapers, R&B Twinning Association have this 
weekend arranged to send funds out to help Eschweiler which is a 
lovely community, believe  RBTA are looking into setting a donation 
page up.Their children come on exchange trips to us and stay at the 
Old Pheasantry.

The flooding here on Monday was bad, Tattenham Way really seems to 
have been hit hard, they have been featured in Surrey  Live plus 
video.  This week, a family  in the road has been been flooded 5 
times since they moved into their house, the last time was the 13 
August 2020 freak downpour when they had to leave their house, only 
moved back in March 2021, now moving out again, another couple of 
houses there have had the floods thankfully not so bad.
Last Monday my road had one house covered in water and raw sewage 
front and back of house ,  other residents had  flooding problems 
with loos issues, man holes lifted with sewage coming out, road once 
again broken up, part of road closed. only use of one lane.  Have to 
say Highways and Keir were once again  marvellous with phone calls 
and getting a truck out to close part of road.

Barclay's site  and why the building work has come to stand still 
about 6 months or so ago.  7 flats, most are rented out and a couple 
have been bought, there are roof leaks.  Staff at developers we  
have dealt with have gone, seem the landlords/owners of the flats 
are having issues with the developers.  What with Gemini/No28 it's a 
real eyesore at that section of Station Approach.  Did have to pop 
into Gemini site towards end of the week re the sharp nails that 
could cause an injury to  residents passing the site.  

Could be rumour - someone said TSB  site vets interested
Look like one of the empty shops in Walton have been taken

Good news  about the appeal for 82 Epsom Lane South has been 
dismissed re their awful high wooden fence.

The coach that was parked in Mill Road for 4 months till JET and the 
police managed to get it removed, it has been parked for a few weeks 
at the car park at Tattenham, the one that has the wooden hut for 
teas/coffees etc.  Thankfully that area belongs to EEBC which have 
stuck a sticker on the coach re getting it removed!, our JET/Police 
are also keeping an eye of it
We have a white transit for the last 5/6 months has moved from 



Ashurst Rd, moved to top of Kingswood Rd had to be removed when 
Highways closed the road for 3 weeks , it's now in its 4th place in 
The Avenue

Been active as Deputy Mayor, last Friday with Surrey Pride at SCC 
new County Hall at Woodhatch, visits to  Stripy Stork, Armed 
Forces ,  2 Monday's ago NHS Day when we invited medical staff 
involved with Covid, event was held in the castle grounds, this week 
have 6 days of events.

Epsom Racecourse Mass Centre has been recognised as the best mass 
centre in the country, also Seacole Centre at Headley Court (long 
covid patients) has won a HSP Partnership Award . From a derelict 
military hospital to a functioning inpatient facility for people 
recovering from Covid in 35 days

Daniel Elkeles the CE of Epsom and St Helier Hospital has been 
seconded to London Ambulance Service to sort it out. Apparently it 
is the busiest Ambulance service in the world. Instead of his 3 
months notice, he is going middle of August, currently away on 3 
weeks holiday when he comes back he will only be with the Trust for 
3 weeks.

Thanks to Patricia for Tadworth in Bloom it looks lovely, also The 
Bridge restaurant has put 2 small palm trees up, just wish the 
buildings sites could disappear

Poppy collections at Asda and Waitrose - if you are interested 
helping it's usually and hour and half a session. Can you please let 
me know, British Legion are already asking for helpers

Thanks

Rachel


